**Welcome to the 2023 ASU Open Door**

Open the door to adventure and discover the many spaces and faces that make up Arizona State University, the nation’s most innovative university! Participate in hands-on activities, explore laboratories and innovative learning spaces and speak directly with the faculty, staff and students that make ASU such a special place.

**Come on in and enjoy a sampling of what ASU has to offer!**

---

**Note to guests:**
- All activities operate from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. unless otherwise noted on the app.
- Public restrooms are available in all ASU buildings.
- Need assistance? Look for the volunteers with the “Ask Me!” signs or stop by the Information booth.
- Lost child? Go to the nearest Information booth.

**ASU Open Door 2023 Tempe campus event**

Saturday, Feb. 25, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

There will be photographers and videographers on site capturing images for ASU to use for promotional and marketing purposes. By entering this event, you consent to being photographed, filmed and/or recorded for any ASU purpose. Subjects who are under age 18 will be asked to sign a Model Release form along with their parent or guardian.

---

**Download the app**

Get up-to-the minute information on activities, directions, parking and more.

- Take a photo of the QR code using your smartphone to download the app.
- [opendoor.asu.edu](opendoor.asu.edu)

---

**#1 in innovation**


**#1 in sustainability**

ASU ahead of UCLA and Yale – Sierra Club, 2021

**#1 in global impact**


---

No. 1 in the U.S. for innovation and global impact. No. 1 in North America for sustainability.
Open Door

**Zone A**
- Art Warehouse (ARWH)
- ASU at Mirabella (MRBLA)
- Art Building (ART)
- Coor Hall (COOR)
- Design North (CDN)
- Interdisciplinary A (INTDSA)
- Interdisciplinary B (INTDSB)
- Neeb Hall (NEEB)
- Nelson Fine Arts Center (FAC)
- School of Human Evolution and Social Change (SHESC)
- Stauffer Communication Arts A and B (STAUF)
- Interdisciplinary Science and Technology Building X (ISTBX)

**Zone B**
- Durham Hall (DH)
- Hayden Library (LIB)
- Life Sciences Center A (LSA)
- Life Sciences Center C (LSC)
- McCord Hall (MCRD)
- Memorial Union (MU)
- Old Main (MAIN)
- Piper Writers House (PWH)
- Social Sciences Building (SS)
- Sun Devil Hall (SDH)

**Zone C**
- Bateman Physical Sciences Center F (PSF)
- Creativity Commons (CPCOM)
- Engineering Center A (ECA)
- Engineering Center B (ECB)
- Engineering Center F (ECF)
- Engineering Center G (ECG)
- Engineering Research Center (ENGRC)
- Goldwater Center For Science and Engineering (GWC)
- Interdisciplinary Science and Technology Building I (ISTB1)
- Schwada Classroom Office Building (SCOB)
- Sun Devil Fitness Complex (SDFCT)
- Wexler Hall (WXL)

**Zone D**
- Biodesign Institute Building B (BDB)
- Biodesign Institute Building C (BDC)
- Interdisciplinary Science and Technology Building IV (ISTB4)
- Psychology Building (PSY)
- Psychology North (PSYN)
- Ross-Blakley Hall (RBHL)
- Walton Center for Planetary Health (WCPH)
- 777 Tower at Novus (NVS)

---

**Golf Cart Shuttle**
Complimentary golf cart service is offered along the marked paths. This is an amenity service and will only stop at predetermined locations as indicated on the map. Cart service will stop at 5:15 PM.

---

**Information**
- Restrooms are available in all ASU buildings
- First aid
- Food
- Buildings hosting activities

---

**Visitor parking**
- University Dr.
- Tempe Police Station
- Sun Devil Parking
- Myrtle Ave. Myrtle Ave.